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We’ve come here today to re-commit ourselves to the ministry of Christian education.   We’ve sometimes asked “Is Christianity taught or caught?”   Yes. It is the Spirit that “catches us” and turns us to the God we know in Jesus. Then we spend a lifetime studying Jesus’ life and teachings. We come to this church/school to keep on learning Jesus, so we can learn to be like him.
That reminds me of the little boy whose parents were very religious. They always talked to him about Jesus, and they also talked to him a lot about washing his hands for health concerns. Every day they would say to him, “Jesus wants you to be good today.” They also told him every day, “Go wash your hands; get those germs off.”     They said that to him one day just before mealtime; and in some frustration, the little boy stomped up the steps to wash his hands and he said, “Germs and Jesus, that’s all I ever hear. And I’ve never see either one of them.”
We may not have seen Jesus in the flesh, but we have a book that tells us the stories of his life.   When the Spirit touches us, we make a decision to follow Jesus.   At our baptism we take the name “Christian.”   Then we begin the lifelong task of learning to BE a Christian.   We’re all being formed – over time---as Christians.   
That’s why we spend a lot of energy providing Sunday church school classes and other learning opportunities. We come here to learn about Jesus, just as we learn about God; but gradually we move from learning about God to knowing God; we move from learning about Jesus to learning Jesus. Our goal is to internalize his way of life until his way becomes our way.
This means that church is really a school—a school where we learn Jesus, where we learn to be Jesus’ people.   We’re all searching for the spiritual center. So we ask: “What is at the spiritual center of Jesus’ life?” At the center, of course, is his close communion with God, which he deepened every day. But then when you look at his life with people, the most striking thing about Jesus is his compassion. He never turned a person away. The measure of his life was not only his communion with God, but his remarkable compassion. 
The word compassion comes from two Latin words, which mean “to suffer with.”   When we have compassion, we suffer with the other person. We move into the pain of another; we take into ourselves some of the brokenness, fear, grief and anguish. (See Nouwen, et al, Compassion: A Reflection on the Christian Life, p. 5) 
Paul says in Romans 12, we “weep with those who weep.” How can we learn to weep with those who weep? How can we learn to allow the needs and sufferings of the other person to break through our defenses--- to affect us, to stir us in our insides? To be compassionate is to enter into the life of the other person, so that their well-being becomes our goal.   We stand in solidarity with them in their suffering.   
Not long ago I went to visit a person who has been undergoing chemotherapy treatments, so she has lost most of her hair. In her work life she has been a pharmacist in a busy hospital pharmacy, working closely with colleagues there. After her chemo treatments and the loss of her hair, she went back to visit her colleagues at the department. When she walked in, she was greeted by four of her colleagues—all women—who had all shaved their heads so they could stand in solidarity with their friend. Talk about compassion and care!  When compassion is authentic, our lives are bound together, regardless of our professional status, education, economic class, or suffering. 
Compassion may be learned, I don’t think it’s possible to get a PhD in compassion. It is not an achievement or a work or a job to be done.    The best we can do is to make sure that we place ourselves in a community of faith where compassion is a high value and priority.   To learn compassion, we need to hang out with compassionate people. That’s what this church is all about. Compassion has long been central to this congregation. Compassion grows out of a centered life, where we can receive compassion as a gift of God, a gift of grace, a way of being in the world.
To be compassionate, as Jesus was, is one of our great needs. The world needs compassionate, caring people. We know we need to be caring and compassionate, but how do we do it? What are the practical steps we can take to learn compassion?   To really care for another person means that we first have to release our tendency to focus on ourselves, to let go of our habit of being wrapped up in self. We live in a culture where self-interest is high, where we often have a need to get the credit, to get the attention.   I have a friend who jokingly says to me, “Mel, I’m tired of talking about me. Let’s talk about you. What do you think of me?”
Compassion moves beyond “me, my, mine” to focus on the other--- to weep with those who weep, and rejoice with those who rejoice. I’ve long felt that this is one of the most difficult of all attitudes and actions. Because when someone else is weeping, we might say inside “I’m glad I’m not the one weeping.”   And if the other person is celebrating, we may find it difficult to celebrate with them because we may be secretly envious of their good news.
To learn compassion is to learn to have open hearts—to have BIG HEARTS.
And when we can open ourselves to the pain and struggles of others, whoever and wherever they may be, we too will come to know the inner joy and satisfaction that grows from a compassionate life.
Can we learn to have big hearts? St. Francis of Assisi is a wonderful example of a person with a big heart. You recall that Francis turned away from a life of wealth and status, to take on a tattered monk’s robe and spend his life serving the poor. How did this happen?   Francis broke through to compassion in an encounter with a leper. He had always avoided lepers; he dreaded the thought of meeting them. Then one day he came face to face with a leper, with his disfigured body and face. There was no one else around. Instead of turning away in disgust, Francis embraces the leper, kisses his physically marred face; and he is transformed in the process.   
That moment of conversion, a moment of compassion, marked the beginning of Francis’ willingness to embrace the poor, to work side by side with lepers and others.   He developed a compassionate heart, a big heart.   Francis’ biographer even says that Francis loved people with his eyes.   (James McGinnis, Journey into Compassion, p. 80-83)
Compassion is born from a willingness to see the other person as God’s child.   Regardless of their suffering or sin, the other person is made in God’s image. As we say in the Durham Congregations in Action covenant, “Behind every human face is the face of God.”
This is the basis for the practice in India of greeting each person with a bow and saying, “Namaste.” The word means: I honor the sacred life in you. I honor the light of God in you. As one writer says, namaste means: “I honor the place within you where if you are in that place in you, and I am in that place in me, there is only one of us.” (Ram Dass, quoted in McGinnis, p. 81)
Romans 12 is one of the classic Scriptures that names the marks, the qualities, of the Christian life. If all of us could live the virtues of Romans 12, we could easily bring peace to the world. “Let love be genuine…love one another with mutual affection; outdo one another in showing honor….extend hospitality to strangers…if your enemies are hungry, feed them…overcome evil with good.” 
This is a marvelous statement of the life Christians are called to lead. In many ways Romans 12 is a complete curriculum for a lifelong school of Christian education. 
I submit that the bedrock reality behind all these Romans 12 qualities is compassion. We are called to express the compassion of God. We are called to live with the compassion of Jesus. We are called to be lifelong students in the School of Compassion.
Over time, by the gift of God’s spirit, we will learn to be like Jesus.   We will embody and express the compassion of Jesus.
As Gandhi once said, “Be the change you want to see in the world.”
So may it be. Amen. 
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